Emotional benefit of cosmetic camouflage in the treatment of facial skin conditions: personal experience and review
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Background: Recent studies highlighting the psychological benefits of medical treatment for dermatological skin conditions have demonstrated a clear role for medical therapy in psychological health. Skin conditions, particularly those that are overtly visible, such as those located on the face, neck, and hands, often have a profound effect on the daily functioning of those affected. The literature documents significant emotional benefits using medical therapy in conditions such as acne, psoriasis, vitiligo, and rosacea, but there is little evidence documenting similar results with the use of cosmetic camouflage. Here we present a review highlighting the practical use of cosmetic camouflage makeup in patients with facial skin conditions and review its implications for psychological health.

Methods: A search of the Medline and Scopus databases was performed to identify articles documenting the emotional benefit of cosmetic camouflage.

Results: Cosmetic camouflage provides a significant emotional benefit for patients with facial skin conditions, and this is substantiated by a literature review and personal experience. More clinical studies are needed to assess and validate the findings reported here.

Conclusion: Patients with visible skin conditions have increased rates of depression, anxiety, and decreased self-esteem. It is prudent for us to consider therapies that can offer rapid and dramatic results, such as cosmetic camouflage.
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Introduction

Visible skin conditions are often a source of emotional concern for patients. Perseverance with treatment regimens is required in order to see noticeable improvements; however, many patients desire an immediate effect. Cosmetic camouflage is an easy to teach and learn technique that utilizes makeup to disguise skin lesions. Following application of specialized products, an immediate improvement in skin appearance and patient contentment is often appreciated. Currently, there is a paucity of studies documenting the benefits and efficacy of cosmetic camouflage for patients with disfiguring skin lesions. We see immediate and satisfying results with the use of camouflage in our patients. This article reviews the psychological effects of facial skin conditions in the literature and introduces practical techniques of cosmetic camouflage for the treatment of skin lesions.

For this review, we conducted a literature search of the PubMed and Scopus databases in order to identify studies evaluating the quality of life (QoL) in patients after instituting camouflage therapy for facial skin conditions. Medical subject headings...
(MeSH) terms used were “cosmetic camouflage,” “make up,” “QoL,” “emotional benefit,” “rosacea,” “psoriasis,” “acne,” “vitiligo,” “melasma,” and “facial skin lesions”. Articles documenting improvement in QoL measures based on validated clinical evaluation scales were selected and reviewed. Seven studies were identified and are highlighted in this review. Furthermore, the camouflage products included were identified from our prior clinical encounters, consultations with other experts in the field, and from the clinical studies or case reports reviewed. Detailed information about products was obtained from product package inserts, consumer information, and company websites.

**Emotional consequences of dermatological conditions**

Dermatological conditions, particularly those located on the face, such as acne, psoriasis, vitiligo, and rosacea, can be emotionally and psychologically disfiguring. Patients with acne are more likely to experience depression, anxiety, decreased self-esteem, and have suicidal ideation. This is especially important during the formidable years of adolescence, where psychological distress can cause significant social problems. Psoriasis, a common autoimmune inflammatory skin disease, decreases the QoL of those affected and is also a notable risk factor for suicide. Additionally, patients with rosacea and vitiligo, and other dermatological conditions that manifest on the face, also experience significant psychological distress and impaired self-esteem leading to a decreased QoL. The degree of visible depigmentation in vitiligo, particularly when localized to the face, head and neck, and genitalia, correlates with psychological impact.

Although these conditions do not cause a direct physical impairment, with the rare exception of ocular rosacea causing vision disturbances, there is a profound psychosocial impact. One study aimed to quantify the burden of vitiligo as compared with psoriasis by estimating the health-related QoL in the Dutch-speaking Belgian population. Patients with vitiligo (n = 119) and psoriasis (n = 162) were included in a postal survey, and QoL was assessed by the Dermatology Life Quality Index (DLQI), in order to validate and compare differences between the two skin conditions. The overall mean DLQI score for vitiligo was lower than for psoriasis (4.95 versus 6.26; P = 0.01). Further, patients with vitiligo experienced less impairment from symptoms and treatment of the disease (P < 0.001). Nonetheless, this study quantified the burden on QoL that results from vitiligo, and indicated that the most affected domains influenced were feelings, clothing, social and leisure activities, and daily routine. These results underscore the need for adequate medical therapies, because they will likely also improve a patient's QoL.

For example, treatments for rosacea improve both QoL and symptomatology. A study using the pulsed dye laser (595 nm) in 16 patients with erythematotelangiectatic rosacea having both persistent erythema and dysesthetic symptoms were given a questionnaire evaluating both the DLQI and skin symptoms (flushing, burning, itching, dryness, swelling, and skin sensitivity) using visual analog scales. Treatment with purpuragenic fluences (7 mm spot size, 10 J/cm², 1.5 msec) demonstrated significant improvements in erythema, the abovementioned symptoms, and QoL.

The face is of paramount importance to body image and self-esteem. Patients with facial skin conditions have an increased risk of depression and suicide, making it necessary for the physician to initiate therapies and alternatives to improve the medical condition while minimizing the cosmetic appearance. Facial lesions can result in a disruption of overall well-being, including impaired social and emotional functioning and productivity at work or school. In one review, 16 patients (seven men, nine women) who committed suicide after presenting with dermatological problems were described. The patients either had a body image disorder (dysmorphophobia) or acne. This was one of the first articles documenting the need for early therapeutic intervention in patients with long-standing and debilitating skin diseases because the risk of depression and suicide was highlighted. Interestingly, patients with nondermatological disease and women with facial complaints were the most depressed and had the highest risk for suicide. Facial scarring in men was identified as a “risk factor” for suicide.

Melasma, characterized by hyperpigmented macules/patches in sun-exposed areas (particularly on the face), is another skin condition with known significant psychological effects, such as feelings of embarrassment, anxiety, depression, and social isolation. After an extensive literature review seeking information regarding the impact of melasma on health-related QoL in affected patients, it was determined that there was a deleterious impact on social life, emotional well-being, physical health, and financial status in Hispanic women.

The literature provides an abundance of evidence suggesting facial skin conditions are both physically and emotionally disfiguring, with patients increasingly searching for safe, effective, and immediate medical and cosmetic treatments.

**Importance of cosmetic camouflage**

Many patients seeking a dermatological consultation have already utilized prescription, over-the-counter, and/or
home remedies to mitigate the appearance of facial lesions. Typically, these patients report having skin resistant to therapy or note an improvement with subsequent recurrence during maintenance therapy. As a consequence, by the time of dermatological consultation, the patient is frequently frustrated and has started to lose confidence in the ability of the practitioner to provide resolution (or improvement for that matter) in their skin condition. Patients desire immediate therapeutic and cosmetic results when initiating medical treatment, and studies have shown the majority of failures result from patients who are noncompliant with topical application (treatment plans).17,18

In the majority of cases, immediate clinical measures and cosmesis are not feasible because systemic and topical therapies may take several weeks to months of consistent use to achieve noticeable improvement.19 Eczema may improve dramatically with application of topical corticosteroids, calcineurin inhibitors, or even emollients on the face, but acne may worsen initially upon treatment initiation and take more time to achieve acceptable results.20,21 Vitiligo is often resistant to therapies, including topical corticosteroids, calcineurin inhibitors, and laser or light therapies.22 Additionally, side effects from various treatment modalities may limit long-term use and result in clinically significant relapse or inadequate response.23,24

Treatments for rosacea can achieve rapid results in papulopustular lesions with the initiation of oral anti-inflammatories such as tetracycline antibiotics, topical metronidazole, and/or azelaic acid, but the associated erythema and telangiectasias do not respond significantly to oral and/or topical therapies, requiring multiple treatments with the vascular pulsed dye laser (580–590 nm) for efficacy.25,26 Results in clinical trials using the vascular pulsed dye laser for the treatment of erythema in rosacea, blood vessel dilation/growth in hemangiomas and telangiectasia, as well as hemosiderin deposition from capillaritis are excellent; however, purpura, prolonged erythema, late-onset hypopigmented macules, and post-inflammatory hyperpigmentation are complications that require serious consideration prior to therapy, especially in the patient with cosmetic concerns.27–31 Although patients are often dissatisfied knowing that there are no “quick fixes” available, it is important that there is a clear discussion regarding the planned therapeutic regimen and the importance of close clinical follow-up, and that meticulous commitment to treatment be emphasized by the practitioner.

Cosmetic camouflage is a technique using makeup to disguise disfiguring skin lesions immediately, with the intention of normalizing the appearance of the skin32 (Figure 1).

This technique uses specialized products, including cover creams, liquids, and powders, that when applied in a systematic way, can rapidly disguise any areas of visible change. The products differ from conventional cosmetics in that they are waterproof and opaque, allowing adherence to textured skin, including scarred or diseased areas.33 Additionally, the products are available in a multiplicity of shades in order to match every skin color and skin condition.34 As an added benefit, newer brands may offer products that contain ingredients providing sun protection to shield against aging (photodamage) and decrease inflammation. Most mainstream products are of low allergenic potential, which is particularly helpful in patients with hypersensitive skin conditions, like rosacea or eczema. Perhaps the most notable benefit of cosmetic camouflage is the immediate results and instant gratification that can be achieved after application of the product (Figure 2A and B). These products are also easily accessible, affordable, and require minimal training for the patient.

Figure 1 Patient with melasma after half-face treatment with cosmetic camouflage (left face treated).
Note: Notice the significant difference in skin color and texture on the right side of the face as compared with the left, with normalization of the skin texture and tone.

Figure 2 Severe acne (A) before and (B) after treatment with cosmetic camouflage prior to initiation of medical therapy.
Note: A noticeable and immediate improvement is seen.
Product availability
There are a myriad of brands, with various products and formulations currently available for cosmetic camouflage (Table 1). To determine the best suited products, accurate evaluation of a patient’s skin type and disorder is essential. Further, the patient’s desire and ability (both financial and in terms of time commitment) are important considerations. The best camouflage cosmetics are ones that are natural-looking, waterproof, easy to apply, long-lasting, nonirritating, and affordable. Each line offers unique products, and it is often the preference of either the camouflage therapist or the patient when selecting a brand to use. Patients may choose products based on availability, pricing, and available shades, but the physician may desire other characteristics, such as particular ingredients or the ability to help treat and cover without exacerbating the underlying condition. For example, the ClearprepFX Matte Foundation Primer and Anti-Acne Treatment (CoverFX Skin Care Inc, Ontario, Canada) is marketed as paraben-free, but is also oil- and fragrance-free, which is useful in hypersensitive skin conditions. Additionally, the willow bark extract in the product may help treat any underlying acne. Willow bark extract contains a source of natural salicylic acid-like ingredients having similar clinical effects to B-hydroxy acids acid without the associated irritation. It is known that salicylic acid enhances cell turnover by promoting exfoliation (giving a smoothing effect), has antimicrobial properties, and is lipid-soluble, allowing for deeper penetration into the stratum corneum. Further, due to its lipophilicity, willow bark extract (similar to salicylic acid)

Table 1 Popular coverage foundations commonly available*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Unit price**</th>
<th>Key ingredients</th>
<th>Added benefits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CoverFX Total Cream Foundation SPF 30</td>
<td>$42.00</td>
<td>Sunscreen actives (octinoxate 7.5%, octocrylene 5%, oxybenzone 2%), bisabolol (chamomile), vitamin E (tocopherol), carnauba wax, and beeswax</td>
<td>For all skin types; free of oil, fragrance, and parabens; noncomedogenic; provides an environmental shield from wind, sun, and pollution; full coverage for various skin conditions from acne and rosacea to post-surgical bruising, vitiligo, and tattoos; 2-in-1 concealer plus foundation; available in over 30 shades; DermaFix technology giving water resistance and the ability to build coverage in problem areas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dermablend Cover Cream SPF 30</td>
<td>$34.00</td>
<td>Sunscreen active titanium dioxide, mineral oil, t alc, beeswax, kaolin, Copernicia cerifera (carnauba) wax</td>
<td>Medium coverage for minor-to-moderate facial skin flaws; available in over 10 shades; lightweight texture guarantees a nonheavy feel; noncomedogenic/nonacnegenic; allergy-tested; fragrance-free</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dermablend Smooth Foundation SPF 20</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td>Sunscreen active titanium dioxide, water, dimethicone, glycerine, methylparaben</td>
<td>Full coverage for moderate-to-severe skin flaws; soft and velvety smooth feeling; smudge-resistant; allergy-tested; noncomedogenic/nonacnegenic; fragrance-free</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dermacolor Light Camouflage Cream</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td>Vitamin E (tocopherol), bisabolol (chamomile), avocado, perhydro-squalene oil</td>
<td>Highly pigmented makeup for maximum correction and coverage; waterproof; available in over 16 shades</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Covermark Facemagic SPF 20</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td>Sunscreen actives (oc tyl methoxyccinnamate 7.5%, benzophenone 2.5%, titanium dioxide), mineral oil, beeswax, talc, dimethicone, propylparaben</td>
<td>Hypoallergenic; noncomedogenic; smudge-proof; hydrating; available in over 15 shades</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Covermark Classic Cover</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td>Sunscreen active titanium dioxide, mineral oil, beeswax, magnesium carbonate, iron oxides, propylparaben, fragrance</td>
<td>Full coverage for serious skin flaws or discoloration; opaque coverage; waterproof; safe for sensitive skin; available in over 30 shades</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cover Blend by Exuviance Concealing Treatment Makeup SPF 20</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td>Sunscreen actives (titanium dioxide, zinc oxide), cyclomethicone, hydrog enated castor oil, acrylate-dimethicone copolymer, vitamin E (tocopherol acetate), stearic acid, methylparaben</td>
<td>Velvety cream suitable for all skin types including: skin in need of extra coverage; opaque; smudge-proof; glucronolactone (polyhydroxy acid) for antioxidant effect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Mercier Secret Camouflage</td>
<td>$28.00</td>
<td>Paraffin, Euphorbia cerifera (candelilla) wax, methacrylate, carnauba wax, vitamin E (tocopherol), retinyl palmitate, silica, Matricaria recutita (chamomile) flower extract, honey extract, sunscreen active titanium dioxide</td>
<td>Two-shade system: one to match the skin's depth of color and one to match the skin's undertone; high level of pigment for full coverage</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: *All information obtained from manufacturer websites; **approximate cost of smallest available size.
may also help to reduce acne lesions, exfoliate the skin, and reduce sebum buildup.

Another product, The CoverFX Total Coverage Cream Foundation SPF 30, is a maximum coverage foundation with SPF (octinoxate 7.5%, octocrylene 5%, and oxybenzone 2%) that also has added cosmetic ingredients to enhance benefits while giving full coverage. The constituents of this product are bisabolol and vitamin E. Bisabolol is derived from the essential oil of the German chamomile (Matricaria recutita) and has been noted to have anti-irritant, anti-inflammatory, and antimicrobial properties. Vitamin E is a known antioxidant that is thought to provide protection from inflammation, as well as to soothe the skin and promote tissue repair after injury.

Dermablend Professional (Dermablend, Ridgefield, NJ) offers popular camouflage makeup products, including primers, foundations, concealers, and powders, in numerous shades, ranging from fair to dark. Products are marketed as noncomedogenic, nonallergenic, fragrance-free, and smudge-resistant for up to 12 hours. Dermablend products may be purchased in packages geared toward specific skin conditions, such as age spots, birthmarks, bruising/post-procedure, freckles, dark under-eye circles, hyperpigmentation, lupus, rosacea, post-surgical redness, scars, spider veins, tattoos, trichoepitheliomas, syringomas, vitiligo, and uneven skin tones. The Dermablend SkinPerfector Pigment Correcting Primer is another example of a cosmetic product with added ingredients for additional benefits. Makeup primers allow for effortless makeup application without slippage and for longer and even wearing of foundation. This primer has ceramides to help replenish damaged epidermal barrier, as well as lipohydroxy acid, a derivative of salicylic acid, which helps to exfoliate dead skin cells to unblock pores and even skin tones.

Integration into practice
Camouflage therapists (makeup artists) are product specialists who are specifically trained in the application of makeup and education of patients and health care providers. The majority of mainstream cosmetic retail shops have camouflage therapists available to help individualize the patient’s home regimen that can work concurrently with prescribed medical therapies. Cosmetic therapists should serve as a beneficial resource for physicians and patients who desire camouflage therapy; however, few physicians are trained themselves in product availability, cost, application technique, and unique situations requiring multiple products and different brands for overlapping conditions, larger facial lesions, conditions requiring more coverage, or the concurrent use of other topical therapies. Thus, a barrier often exists that prevents patients from obtaining immediate improvement, as dermatologists are poorly trained or educated regarding the availability and use of cosmeceuticals, despite the demand for this information and these services. It is important to note that we suggest the use of makeup products as a supplement and adjunct to medical treatments, as a “bridge therapy” until traditional methods begin to have a noticeable clinical and resultant cosmetic effect (Figure 3A and B). Furthermore, increased awareness through clinician education is necessary, especially during residency training, when learning/studying the importance of skin care regimens in managing chronic and distressing skin conditions is refined.

Skin-specific grading scales
The importance of selectively integrating cosmetic camouflage into a treatment regimen by a dermatologist is based on the fact that treatment of visible skin conditions can provide patients with emotional benefits, thus improving their QoL. There are numerous well established evaluation scales used in clinical trials which assess the psychological effect of skin conditions and how treatments can provide significant benefit. The two most commonly used scales are the DLQI and the Skindex. The DLQI is a validated, self-administered, user-friendly questionnaire for routine clinical use that assesses QoL measures in patients with any dermatological disease. Although the DLQI is frequently used in randomized, controlled, clinical trials in dermatology, it can be administered in routine clinical practice to aid in clinical consultation, evaluation, and decision-making. It comprises 10 questions concerning the patients’ perception of the impact of their skin disease on different aspects of QoL, including symptoms and feelings, daily activities, clothing, leisure, work and school, personal and sexual relationships, and the side effects of treatment over the

Figure 3 Patient with (A) noticeable erythema and telangiectasias on the cheeks due to rosacea, and (B) immediate improvement without irritation after makeup application prior to initiation of pulsed dye laser therapy.
past week. Each item is scored on a four-point Likert scale (0, not at all/not relevant; 1, a little; 2, a lot; 3, very much). Scores of individual items (0–3) are added to yield a total score of (0–30), with higher scores indicative of a greater impact on QoL.

The original Skindex scale was developed to assess the impact of skin disease on patient QoL, in the hope of assisting in clinical judgment of disease severity. The first scale was a 61-item self-administered survey, comprising a total of eight scales, each addressing a different component of a person’s life, including cognitive effects, social effects, depression, fear, anger, physical discomfort, and psychological limitations. The items are standardized from 0 (no effect) to 100 (maximal effect), with the overall score reflecting the average of responses to items addressing that specific construct. The Skindex was validated to address disease severity independent of a physician’s judgment. The Skindex has been revised by decreasing the number of items in the questionnaire. Initially a 29-item version of the scale was created and validated, followed by a 16-item version. This condensed 16-item, single-page survey asks patients about any bother they experience and is reported as three scales, ie, symptoms, emotions, and functioning. Both the DLQI and Skindex are currently available in many languages and are used by researchers to determine and compare influences on QoL across different cultures.

Disease-specific grading scales have also been developed to quantify the psychological impact of specific characteristics or symptoms of cutaneous diseases. These are particularly useful for conditions that have profound known psychological effects and can help to assess the emotional benefit of treatments on a patient’s overall quality of life. The most studied conditions include acne (Cardiff Acne Disability Index, Acne QoL, Assessment of the Psychological and Social Effects of Acne), psoriasis (Psoriasis Disability Index, Psoriasis Life Stress Inventory, Impact of Psoriasis Questionnaire), and vitiligo (Patient Benefit Index), although melasma (Melasma QoL Scale) and rosacea (Rosacea Specific QoL) have recently become important conditions to consider as having a life impact.

Every clinical study has shown a clear improvement in disease symptoms and psychological effects with medical therapy, although more randomized, double-blind controlled studies are necessary in order to validate existing scales, expand to other diagnoses (eg, chronic hand eczema causing pain and change in functionality, severe atopic dermatitis causing pruritus and interfering with sleep and work, conditions affecting the anogenital areas causing lack of sexual interaction and embarrassment) and consider more detailed screenings (eg, age groups, comorbidities, and multiple conditions).

Use of cosmetic camouflage
Medical therapy can have a profound effect on QoL and well-being, and this should be an integral consideration when making therapeutic decisions and following patients whose lives are affected by their skin condition. We believe cosmetic camouflage should be intimately integrated into routine practice. Despite evaluation of improvement in QoL following therapeutic regimens being of critical importance to the field of dermatology, there are only a handful of studies evaluating the emotional benefit of cosmetic camouflage in various dermatological diseases. Interestingly, there is limited use of cosmetic camouflage in clinical practice, despite reports demonstrating that proper use and integration of makeup with concurrent medical therapy can dramatically affect QoL in patients suffering from various nonlethal skin conditions (Table 2).

A three-center study of over 135 patients (82 total completions) evaluated the effect on perceived QoL using a dermatology-specific QoL measure (ie, DLQI), before and after one month of visits to a cosmetic camouflage clinic. Patients were asked to complete the DLQI (without assistance) and results from individuals who answered both questionnaires were entered into a database and subjected to statistical analysis. The three main diagnostic categories were disorders of pigmentation (hyperpigmentation and hypopigmentation, including melasma, lentigines, café-au-lait macules, and vitiligo, n = 24), scarring (n = 18), and vascular skin conditions (including spider veins, telangiectasias and port wine stains, n = 11). There was a significant difference in DLQI scores before and after the cosmetic camouflage clinic visit (P = 0.0001). The mean DLQI score was 9.1 before cosmetic camouflage advice and 5.8 when assessed one month later (a higher score reflects larger impact on QoL, maximum score 30). The domains with the highest scores included those that assessed embarrassment and self-consciousness resulting from skin lesions, as well as the influence of skin disease on clothing and leisure activities. The questions with the greatest change as a percentage of the initial score concerned impact on sexual (85% reduction) and interpersonal (73% reduction) relationships. Overall, the authors concluded that the presence of visible skin lesions can result in significant psychological impairment, which affects self-esteem, social and sexual relationships, and the ability to secure employment. Furthermore, makeup products that serve as a concealer are beneficial in clinical practice.
A similar study asked 20 female patients with skin diseases affecting their face (acne, n = 8; rosacea, n = 9; chronic discoid lupus, n = 2; vitiligo, n = 1) to complete the DLQI prior to makeup application and 2 weeks after application of daily decorative cosmetics (Unifiance, La Roche-Posay, France) by a cosmetician. The makeup was well tolerated without side effects, completely masked the unwanted coloration, and resulted in significant amelioration of the appearance of the disease. Mean DLQI scores dropped significantly from 9.2 to 5.5 (P = 0.0009), indicating an improvement in QoL. The authors concluded that, despite a small sample size and various skin conditions, the use of decorative cosmetics in subjects with disfiguring skin disease is an effective, well tolerated treatment to help increase QoL and that decorative cosmetics should complement medical treatment protocols. Although not mentioned in this study, patients with acne showed the most significant changes in overall QoL (7.8 versus 2.8; P = 0.0078), and similar findings were described in another study utilizing makeup techniques in the treatment of acne.

In the abovementioned study, the authors questioned whether it was appropriate for dermatologists to discourage female patients with acne from applying makeup, given that cosmetic products have been described as aggravating factors in acne and may interfere with proposed treatments. Eighteen female patients with acne were trained by a makeup artist and advised to apply acne-designed, basic, and decorative cosmetics for 2–4 weeks, while their acne was appropriately treated. For evaluation of the severity of acne, the number of inflammatory and noninflammatory lesions were counted, and QoL and mental/emotional state were evaluated using several validated questionnaires.

Table 2 Clinical studies or reports of cosmetic camouflage for skin conditions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title of study</th>
<th>Condition(s)</th>
<th>Assessment scale(s) used</th>
<th>Conclusion(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cosmetic camouflage advice improves QoL</td>
<td>Pigmentary disorders, scars, vascular disorders</td>
<td>DLQI</td>
<td>When assessed at one month, attendance at a cosmetic camouflage clinic appeared to improve QoL scales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camouflage for patients with vitiligo vulgaris improved their QoL</td>
<td>Vitiligo</td>
<td>DLQI</td>
<td>Data support the idea that camouflage for patients with vitiligo not only covers the white patches but also improves their QoL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effects of skin care and makeup under instruction from dermatologists on the QoL of female patients with acne vulgaris</td>
<td>Acne</td>
<td>DLQI, WHO QoL-26</td>
<td>Suggests use of skin care cosmetics to complement medical treatments for acne as overall scores on both the DLQI and WHO QoL-26 improved significantly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Make-up improves the QoL of acne patients without aggravating acne eruptions during treatments</td>
<td>Acne</td>
<td>Skindex-16, GHQ 30, WHO QoL-26, POMS, VAS</td>
<td>QoL scores of all scales greatly improved, suggesting dermatologists should encourage acne patients to utilize appropriate makeup to improve QoL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decorative cosmetics improve the QoL in patients with disfiguring skin diseases</td>
<td>Acne, rosacea, chronic discoid lupus, vitiligo</td>
<td>DLQI</td>
<td>Mean DLQI scores dropped significantly, suggesting that decorative cosmetics can complement the treatment of disfiguring skin diseases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corrective camouflage in pediatric dermatology</td>
<td>Acne, vitiligo, Becker’s nevus, striae distensae, allergic contact dermatitis, post-surgical scarring</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>All patients were satisfied with cosmetic cover results, making it a valid adjunctive therapy for use during traditional long-term treatment and as a therapeutic alternative in patients for whom conventional therapy is ineffective</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QoL and stigmatization profile in a cohort of vitiligo patients and effect of use of camouflage</td>
<td>Vitiligo</td>
<td>DLQI, stigmatization questionnaire</td>
<td>Camouflage can be recommended, particularly in patients with higher DLQI scores</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waterproof camouflage age for vitiligo of the face using Cavilon 3M as a spray</td>
<td>Vitiligo</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>Waterproof camouflage for vitiligo is an easy and rapid treatment option. It is safe when applied to the skin, and very useful for patients with vitiligo of the face, especially for swimmers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: QoL, quality of life; DLQI, Dermatology Life Quality Index; WHO QoL-26, World Health Organization Quality of Life; GHQ, General Health Questionnaire; STAI, State-Trait Anxiety Inventory; POMS, Profile of Mood States; VAS, visual analog scale.
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noted.10,54 Patients with vitiligo have heightened feelings of 
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Unlike the previously described studies assessing camou 
flage makeup for vitiligo and acne, there have been no reported 
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QoL following camouflage therapy for rosacea, melasma, 
psoriasis, or hemangiomas. However, there are reports in 
the literature suggesting makeup as a viable management 
strategy for visible lesions causing life difficulties.59,60 Thus, 
there is an increasing need to evaluate the use of camouflage 
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traditional medical therapies, because these techniques can 
provide dermatologists with adjunctive methodologies to 
increase patient satisfaction and compliance.

Personal experience
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compare the available therapies with regard to ingredients, 
patient satisfaction, ease of use, and effects on concomi 
tant medical treatments. Further, commitment of time and 
money may be a barrier to prolonged satisfaction. Future 
research should focus on the biological (eg, physical inter 
action between medical therapy and cosmetic coverup) 
and psychological effects (eg, whether patients are dis 
couraged from treatments that are more time-consuming 
but bring lasting effects). Some modern products claim 
to have additional benefits, such as being sun-protective, 
anti-aging, and anti-inflammatory due to cosmeceutical 
typically botanical) additives. Future studies may also 
seek to validate the claims of these products in a controlled 
fashion.
Conclusion
Camouflage therapy serves as a mechanism to help give immediate satisfaction to patients, although many physicians/residents do not consider this as a validated therapy. Many see camouflage therapy to be “submedical”, and thus it is rarely taught in residency training or beyond, and only offered in specialized clinics at large referral centers. It is important for dermatologists to provide this option to patients upon initial consultation because it provides immediate results and can be helpful while awaiting effects from medical treatment. In addition, studies show a rapid and dramatic improvement in QoL scores when used properly in addition to other therapies. Because improvement in QoL is related to patient satisfaction and compliance with medical treatment, makeup at the onset of treatment in specific cases may help increase patient satisfaction and yield improved clinical results. By increasing awareness and knowledge of cosmetic camouflage, physicians will be able to offer additional services and treatment options for patients suffering from skin lesions causing emotional distress, help to build confidence in the patient-physician relationship, improve patient QoL, and increase compliance with concurrent medical therapies.
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